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Science Linker colony management database replaces Anibio and Filemaker 
 
Access to colony management database (CMD) information in Filemaker and Anibio has been a problem for 
KPM users for many years. Approval of the software for OUS network use and internet access to any CMD 
located on OUS network has been impossible to overcome. User surveys conducted by KPM documented 
that the UiO network by far was the most widely used network among KPM users.  
 
As most users of KPM have UiO user profiles and only the UiO network allow the internet access required 
for an effective use of a CMD, KPM has decided to replace Filemaker and Anibio with a new CMD; Science 
Linker (SL). Science Linker will run from a USIT server and can be accessed from any computer with internet 
access and a valid SL user account. To enable unlimited internet access to the SL server, UiO network and 
UiO PCs have been established at KPM. KPM staff has obtained user accounts to the UiO network to enable 
access to and use of SL from the UiO PCs. Users that do not have user accounts to the UiO network must 
obtain such access via UiO (UiO employed), or via OUS (UiO will likely charge for such access). 
 
Science Linker will be launched at KPM-Ullevål and KPM-Rikshospitalet on Monday 18/11-19. Science 
Linker will be introduced at KPM-Radiumhospitalet at a later date. Existing data from Filemaker and Anibio 
will be migrated from Friday 15/11 at 15.00 o’clock until Monday 18/11 at 10 o’clock. Users are requested 
to not use Filemaker and Anibio during the migration period, as data entered after 15/11 will not appear in 
SL on 18/11. 
 
KPM will organize introductory training of users in suitably sized groups after 18/11. More information on 
introductory training and obtaining SL user profile will follow.  
 
Science Linker has been used at KPM-IMB since 2015, and was used at FHI from 2009-2017. Science linker is 
very well suited for recording of breeding, keeping track of animal pedigree and animal use, automated 
notifications of litter separation and biopsy and communication via request regarding breeding and 
termination of animals.  As such, SL will contribute significantly to our collective ability to document activity 
according to requirements in EU directive 2010/63/EU. 
 
An introduction to SL can be found at https://cmbn-prod02.uio.no/animalrack/html/ (does not work on 
OUS net) 
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